Governing Body (public) Meeting
DATE: 21 May 2015
Title

Recommended action for
the Governing Body

London Ambulance Service (LAS) 15-16 contract update
That the Governing Body:


NOTE the information provided on the increases required
for the 2015-16 LAS contract; and that this increase, for
Bexley, is within the planned budget previously approved
by the Governing Body.

In previous planning updates, members were advised that a
large increase in the London Ambulance contract, for all CCGs,
was expected. Several options were presented for
consideration, by Chief Officers, but, at the time of the last
update, the preferred option and the amount of the increase was
unknown.
However, in anticipation of this increase, the CCG set aside an
additional £500k in budgets, from 2014/15 contract values, in
addition to normal planning requirements (growth & deflator),
taking the planned value for 2015/16 to £7,642,326.

Executive summary

Formal contract proposals are yet to be received from LAS.
However, the option and additional sum required from CCGs in
2015/16 has now been agreed.
On advice, Chief Officers confirmed support for the LAS
Transformation Business Case Option1B. The evaluation paper
is attached at Appendix 1.
A full update, provided by Bernard Quinn, working on behalf of
the London CCGs on LAS, is attached at Appendix 2.
The total amount to implement Option1B is £18.975m. This is
substantially less than the originally proposed value for option
1B of £32.2m. This is divided by CCGs on the following basis:
•
•

Cost of activity is apportioned between CCGs based on
their historic use of ambulance services;
CCG activity over 3 years is used to calculate the
proportion of total ambulance activity over the same

•

•
•

period generated by that CCG;
This proportion is used to split the core contract value
amongst CCGs (e.g., a CCG that is modelled as
generating 2.5% would pay 2.5% of the core contract
value);
Current model uses the most up to date data from LAS,
and the 3 year period is measured from February 2012 to
January 2015;
Some elements of the contract (e.g. HART) are
apportioned based on CCG allocations.

CCGs have had confirmation that the additional funding includes
growth for 2015/16, and replaces the non-recurrent funding
given in 2014/15 (however this is being checked again). The
CCG split is shown on page 7. Bexley’s proportion of the
additional funding, on this basis, is £489,905, within the
£500,000 set aside in planning.
As part of the agreement for this additional funding, CCGs asked
that payments were made based on performance. A proposal for
the gateways to release the investment funding to LAS on a
quarterly basis was devised by CCGs, with an alternative option
proposed by LAS. The CCG proposal is an approach that links
release of investment to implementation of schemes and
delivery of performance, with the principle that 75% A8
performance is achieved from the end of Q2 onwards as per the
15/16 agreed trajectory. It also reduces the funding required in
Q1 to £5.858m. The proposal is attached at Appendix 3. The
CCG SPG leads confirmed that the CCG proposal was
remained the preferred option; which will be included in the
15/16 contract with LAS. This will not affect payments unless
LAS do not pass a gateway and therefore do not receive the full
tranche of investment.

Which objective does this
paper support?

Organisational

Patients: Improve the health and wellbeing of
people in Bexley in partnership with our key
N/A
stakeholders
People: Empower our staff to make NHS Bexley
N/A
CCG the most successful CCG in (south) London
Pounds: Delivering on all of our statutory duties
and become an effective, efficient and

economical organisation
Process: Commission safe, sustainable and
equitable services in line with the operating

framework and which improves outcomes and
patient experience
Key risks
There is a risk that, despite the additional

implications

(corporate and/or clinical)

Equality and
diversity
Patient impact

Financial

Legal issues
NHS constitution
Consultation (public,
member or other)
Audit (considered/
approved by other
committees/groups)
Communications plan
Author

Date

London investment, LAS will continue to
fail nationally set targets. The financial risk
is mitigated by the introduction of gateway
reviews to monitor performance.
The funding may still be insufficient if it
transpires that the 2015/16 investment
is in addition to the 14/15 non-recurrent
funding (this is being checked again).
The additional investment will help to
ensure that all patients needing an
ambulance receive the expected service in
line with national targets.
The additional investment will help to
ensure that the LAS services improve,
thereby improving the service to patients.
The additional investment for 2015/16,
across London, is £18.975m. Bexley’s
proportion of this is £489,905, within the
£500,000 set aside in planning in 2015/16.
N/A
N/A

N/A
Proposals have been considered by Chief Financial Officers and
Chief Officers at London meetings.
N/A
Theresa Osborne
Chief Financial Officer
Clinical Lead

Executive Sponsor

Dr Sid Deshmukh
Finance Lead

Theresa Osborne
Chief Financial Officer

1st May 2015

Appendix 1

Meeting to evaluate and score the LAS Transformation Business Case
13th March 2015

Present:
 Keith Edmunds, representing Jacqui Harvey Chief Officer, Richmond CCG
(representing South West )
 Steve Gilvin, Chief Officer, Newham CCG (representing Inner North East )
 Jenny Mazarelo, representing Liz Wise, Chief officer Enfield CCG (representing North
Central)
 Paul Jenkins, Director of Integrated Commissioning Southwark CCG (representing
South East)
 Rob Larkman, Chief Officer BHH (representing Outer North West and Brent CCG as
lead commissioner) and Chair
 Bernard Quinn, Director of Delivery, BHH (representing Brent CCG as lead
commissioner)
 Elizabeth Ogunoye, LAS Commisioning (Contract Account Director)
 Martin Marcus (Mckinsey)
 Apologies received from Clare Parker, Chief Officer, CWHHE (representing Inner North
West)
 Meeting invite accepted by Tom Travers representing Outer North East but non
attendance noted.
Background
 The diagnostics of current LAS performance was outlined with high utilisation as the
main driver of poor A8 performance.
 Currently LAS utilisation is in the high 80%s and sometimes low 90%s whilst
ambulance providers outside London average low 70%s. To reach a steady state of
sustained performance, LAS utilisation needs to be at 67% or lower.
 Action required - SPG leads were asked to consider the four options which would be
presented and identify which option is supported. The outcome would then be
reported back at the Chief Officer’s meeting on 19th March. In the meantime, SPG leads
will take back to their local CCGs.
Presentation of Business Case Options and issues discussed
A lower utilisation implies a higher level of confidence in achieving A8 performance both on
any given day and annually. Four options have been modelled:


Option 1a – Aims for an aggressive approach in 15/16 and provides a high confidence
of A8 delivery in 15/16 with a cost of 44.9m in 15/16 and 21.1m in 16/17. This option
was discounted due mainly to the level of frontline overtime involved and the
investment cost
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Option 1b - Adding capacity to deliver a target utilisation of 67% with a measured
transition delivers 75% A8 performance in 15/16 and 16/17. It gives a medium high
confidence level of performance delivery in 15/16 but a very high confidence level the
following year. Cost would be £33.6m in 15/16 and £20.9m in 16/17.
Option2a- Aims for 73% utilisation rate in a rapid way with a high confidence level of
achieving A8 performance in 15/16 and 16/17 respectively.
Option 2b - Adding less capacity to deliver a target utilisation of 73% with a measured
trajectory requires a £26m investment in 15/16 and £9.3m in 16/17. With this option
LAS will not start to recover performance until 16/17.

On the basis that 1a had been discounted and 2b would not deliver performance until 16/17.
The group agreed to focus discussions on options 1b and 2a; the key difference between these
options is that 1b gives 90% confidence of achieving performance whilst 2a gives 50%
confidence. A number of efficiencies have been modelled into the business case all of which
are non-cash releasing e.g. reduction of job cycle times. It was also noted that weighting for
the evaluation criteria can be changed based on judgement.
Financial implication for CCGs
 It was noted that there is potential funding contribution totalling £13.2m. This is made
up of £8.2m underspend from the 14/15 resilience funding allocated to LAS (still to be
agreed) and £5m LAS deficit planned for 15/16. The total contribution will in effect
fund the non-recurrent element of both options.
 This would leave CCGs with a recurring funding requirement of £20.4m for 1b and
17.5m for 2a of which there is a 15/16 activity growth commitment of £11m, making
the underlying additional pressure for option 1b £9.4m and option 2a £6.5m.
Conclusion and actions agreed
It was noted that 67% utilisation rate is the sustainable performance achievement level for
LAS therefore all agreed to support Option1b. However this support is linked with funding
release on the achievement of transformational gateways which will be identified and agreed.
Also LAS will be expected to cooperate with CCG non conveyance and other local initiatives
set up to manage demand into emergency departments.
Other points to consider:
 Can cost for Option 1b be further driven down?
 Can LAS clarify which cost lines don’t start from 1st April 2015?
 CBRN funding for 15/16 was flagged as potential additional funding requirement for
CCGs even though there is an undertaking from NHSE to help source this funding
nationally. It was noted that CCGs might have to consider option 2a if faced with
funding the CBRN cost in addition to the transformation business case.
Next steps
 Discussion and actions to be reported back to the Chief Officers meeting on 19th March
2015 and SPG leads to feedback to their local CCGs.
 Notes from the meeting to be written up for the Chief Officers meeting.
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Update for CCG Governing Body – April 2015
London Ambulance Service Transformation Business Case & 2015/16 Contract
Background
The external diagnostic review of LAS performance, undertaken by McKinseys during
2014/15, identified high utilisation, increasing A8 demand and insufficient staff numbers as
the main drivers of A8 performance.
As part of the analysis it was identified that LAS utilisation has been consistently high when
compared to other ambulance services, reaching 90%, whilst ambulance providers outside
London average 70-74%. Lower utilisation means that there is ambulance capacity to
respond to new blue light responses. The McKinsey diagnostic identified a clear relationship
between utilisation and performance and in order to reach sustainable performance, LAS
utilisation needs to be reduced and staffing levels increased.
Transformation Business Case
The diagnostic work informed a business case, developed with Strategic Planning Group (CCG
SPG) leads, LAS and NHSE over the course of 3 months again supported by McKinseys looking
at the options to achieve sustainable performance.
These identified a range of schemes across staffing, vehicle capacity, training and productivity
that support 4 options of

Option 1a – An very rapid approach to increasing capacity in 15/16, providing target
performance early for A8 in 15/16 at a cost of £44.9m in 15/16 and 21.1m in 16/17.
This option was discounted by both LAS and CCGs due to the adverse impact on
staffing as it included substantial and sustained levels of overtime not previously
delivered by LAS staff coupled to an affordability challenge at £44m.



Option 1b - Adding capacity to deliver a target utilisation of 67% (90% confidence of
achieving A8 performance) with a measured transition delivering 75% A8
performance in 15/16 and 16/17. It gives a medium to high confidence level of
performance delivery in 15/16 with a very high confidence level the following year.
The cost being £33.6m for 15/16 and £20.9m for 16/17. This was identified as the
preferred option by LAS SPG leads and Chief Officers.



Option2a- Adding less capacity compared to Option 1a&b resulting a lower level of
reduction in utilisation and therefore providing 50% confidence of meeting A8
performance in both 15/16 and 16/17. The cost for 15/16 was £30m and 16/17
£15m.



Option 2b - Adding less capacity with a slower investment plan to deliver a target
utilisation of 73% with a measured trajectory requiring a £26m investment in 15/16
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and £9.3m in 16/17. With this option LAS will not start to recover A8 performance
until 16/17.
CCG SPG from the 32 CCGs across London met on 13th March 2015 and agreed to
support Option 1b based on considerations of patient safety, deliverability and
affordability.
Financial implication for CCGs
On request from coordinating commissioner, LAS reduced the cost of funding Option1b by
£1.4m to £32.2m. The Co-ordinating commissioner had also asked TDA and NHSE to
contribute to the investment required for LAS.
Following lengthy consideration there was agreement to offset the costs to CCGs by allowing
LAS to carry forward System Resilience underspend for 14/15 of £8.2m and for LAS to run
with a planned deficit of £5m for 15/16 , both of which are now formally agreed by the Trust
Development Authority (TDA).
The total contribution will in effect fund the non-recurrent elements. Appendix 1 shows
Option 1b and the 14/15 -15/16 contract reconciliation.
Business Case Current Position
The Accountable Officers for the 32 CCGs have now confirmed support for Option 1b with the
following conditions:
 Funding to be released quarterly on progress with agreed gateways which will be
assessed quarterly. Gateway to be agreed with SPG LAS leads.
 Mitigation of 16/17 cost of the business case with a progress update at the end of Q1.
 Monitor LAS financial position and report quarterly in order to give early warning of
any improvement in their financial position. (i.e. what happens if LAS breaks even in
15/16)
 LAS engagement and cooperation with CCG non conveyance and other local initiatives
set up to manage demand into emergency departments.
The CCGs have also noted the risk associated with CBRN funding which is currently with
NHSE to address through national funding routes. AO’s have stated that they will revert to
option 2a if required to fund CBRN.
2015/16 Contract Update
The following key items that form the 2015/16 contract proposal have been agreed:
 Activity growth - 7.4% on CAT A and 0% on Cat C
 Total contract offer for 15/16 £291,969m
 Movement from 2014/15 to 2015/16 contract £18,975m
 Risk share arrangements in 2015/16 for the CAT C activity to incentivise demand
reduction for non-emergency transport
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The following schedules have been agreed and signed off:
 Quality
 CQUINS
 Information
 Service specification
 Material Subcontractors
 Information Schedule
CBRN
There is an undertaking from NHS England (NHSE) to help source funding for CBRN
nationally. On this basis, LAS with support from CCGs has submitted a business case to NHSE
with options for funding
Next Steps
 NHSE to confirm position with funding for CBRN.
 Finalise gateways for quarterly release of investment funds to be agreed with SPG LAS
leads.

Bernard Quinn
Director Delivery & Performance.
Brent , Harrow & Hillingdon CCGs
17th April 2015
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Appendix 1. Analysis of LAS Investment Funding and Contract
2015/16
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